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Glitters—Gleams—Sparkles!

Just imagine the glorious beauty of this very unusual ornamental! Leaves are brilliant carmine in the early spring changing to deep maroon in summer with a bronzy metallic sheen that glitters and sparkles in the sun like a million dewdrops. Very finely shaped. Produced by years of exceedingly careful breeding and selection. Truly magnificent! Beauty lasts all spring and summer.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

In addition to this it is a flowering tree, giving you magnificent quantities of beautiful pink flowers in April. Grows 8-10 ft. high. Very distinctive. Don't fail to add at least 2 of these amazing trees to your order. See these bargain prices:

- 2 Two-Year Trees for $1.00 postpaid
- 4 Two-Year Trees for $1.85 postpaid

At last a beautiful flowering ornamental that bears delicious fruit you can eat. See inside of folder. Don't miss this new wonder.

Copyright 1934,
R. M. Kellogg Co., Three Rivers, Mich
It took Plant Wizard Hansen 30 years to produce this New Bush Cherry

Fruits for You in 1 Year!

This new "QUICK-BEARING" Cherry did not just happen. Professor N. E. Hansen of South Dakota State College, originator of the Anoka apple, spent over 30 years in developing it. Professor Hansen has given us many fine new fruits and his new "QUICK-BEARING" Bush Cherry is one of his finest. We are proud to offer you this new combination fruiting and ornamental plant.

Grows Quick—Fruits Quick—Hardy Everywhere

Hansen's "QUICK-BEARING" Cherry grows quick and fruits quick in sand, clay, or any soil. Withstands heat, drought or cold (20 degrees below or more.) Requires less room than a raspberry bush but often bears more fruit than a plum tree. Can be planted as closely as 4 x 6 ft. Grows only 4 or 5 ft. high—3 to 4 ft. spread. Loaded with clusters of big dark red cherries from top to bottom, delicious and beautiful. Pick from ground—no ladder.

Fruit and Flowers from Same Plant

One of the finest features of Hansen's new "QUICK-BEARING" Bush Cherry is its usefulness as a flowering shrub. Now you can have an ornamental shrub and fruit both in the same plant. Foliage is a beautiful silvery green turning to rich red and gold in the fall. Fine for landscape plantings, profuse masses of white flowers completely and gloriously cover the bush in early spring. Even the fruit is ornamental so do not hesitate to order Hansen's "QUICK-BEARING" Bush Cherry. It will serve this double purpose exceedingly well.

Delivered Prices

(3 to 4 foot size)

2 for $1.00  25 for $7.50
5 for 2.00  50 for 14.00
10 for 3.50  100 for 25.00

New Halehaven Peach

The Grand Champion from Two GREAT Champions

Here is a new peach that has two of the greatest peaches of all time as its parents... a cross between the famous J. H. Hale and South Haven varieties. Perfectly hardy, fruits 2 weeks earlier than Elberta.

Last year when practically all peaches in Michigan were killed by freezing, Halehaven produced its usual full crop... here is just what peach growers have been wanting. Halehaven now takes the same important place among peaches that Premier has for years occupied among strawberries... an early, heavy-yielding, frost-resistant, hardy, vigorous-growing variety producing the highest quality fruit.

Halehaven is a heavy producer of big beautifully colored peaches with thick, wholesome flesh of delicious flavor and... A PERFECT FREESTONE! Often fruits the second year after planting.

Halehaven is an epoch maker... a product of the Michigan State Experiment Station at South Haven. Definitely a new and better variety. Supply limited.

Halehaven Prices

(30" Trees, 1/2 Caliper)

1 Tree $7.75  10 Trees $67.50  42.25
2 Trees $16.00  25 or more at 40 cts. each
5 Trees $25.25

All prices prepaid.

Free Trial Offer!

We want you to try the wonderful new, hardy HALEHAVEN PEACH and so if your order for Kellogg Fruit Trees amounts to $3.00, you may have one Halehaven, value 75¢ free. If your order for Fruit Trees amounts to $5.00 or more, you may have two HALEHAVEN, value $1.00 free. No other premium given excepting Garden Plan Book.

New Name

So far we have not thought of a truly suitable name for this amazing fruiting ornamental. Can you name it? Write a letter on what you think would be a good name and you may win one of the following prizes, all prizes to be awarded in Kellogg plants, bulbs, or other stock:

First Prize—$15.00 Value
Second Prize—$10.00 Value
Third Prize—$5.00 Value

Prizes awarded on basis of best name and best letter. In ease of a tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded. Not necessary to buy a Bush Cherry, but seeing it fruit and blossom may help you to suggest the most suitable name. Contest closes July 31, 1935.
**15 Gorgeous Phlox $2.00**

BIG VARIETY COLLECTION—many brand new. World's finest hardy phlox, gorgeous colors. Bright red, rosy pink, deep lavender, orange-salmon, snow-white and intermediate shades.

FREE—Three New Phlox—Value $1.00—
These 3 new phlox are yours free if you order above collection before May 15.

1 AMERICA. Lovely large flower heads of dainty French Mauve. (Labeled).
1 ISABY. Pure pink; large flower heads. Amazingly beautiful. (Labeled).
1 BRILLIANT. Exquisite deep rich rose with dark eye. Giants. (Labeled)

---

**ORDER BLANK**

R. M. Kellogg Co.
Three Rivers, Mich.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Name of Plant, Shrub or Flower</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Cents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If More Space is Needed, Use any Blank Paper

---

**Free!**

$1 Value

Allow us to share in making the choice and we will allow you a $1.00 value free with only a $4.50 order. Do this as follows—select any four $1.00 values you wish from our advertising and we'll select from your four the one you are to receive free. By this plan we can usually select plants that can be shipped right along with your paid-for order, hence can give you this greater value.

OR:—If you wish to make a definite specific choice, send us a $5.00 order and you may choose the exact $1.00 bargain you want free.

---

**Garden Plans THAT COST $300 FREE**

This Offer Expires April 30

If you want the plans to help you make your choice of plants, send only $1.00 now as a deposit on your order and plans will be sent immediately. The $1.00 will be held to your credit until you are ready to order, then you can send the balance.

Note: Both the Garden Plans and $1.00 value in plants will be sent free with a $4.50 or $5.00 order per terms above.

If More Space is Needed, Use any Blank Paper
Send us the names and addresses of three of your friends who have nice fruit and flower gardens and we will send you Kellogg's heavy fruiting strawberry and raspberry plants at the extremely low prices quoted here, not prepaid. These prices are not good unless names are sent. Not more than 3 names accepted. No orders accepted for less than 500 plants at these prices.

FREE In addition to these extra low prices, if $1.00 within one year, from names you send us, we will send you free, your choice of any Dollar Value from our catalog.

STANDARD STRAWBERRIES

Premier, Beauty, Big Late, Empire State and Early Bird, your choice—500 plants, $2.50; 1,000 plants, $4.00, not prepaid; 5,000 or more at $3.75 per 1,000.

Senator Dunlap, Dr. Burrill, Gibson, and Blake-more, your choice, 500 plants, $2.00; 1,000 plants, $3.50 not prepaid. 5,000 or more at $3.25 per 1,000.

RASPBERRY PRICES

CHIEF—extra early red
LATHAM—late red
100 plants $1.85 Not Prepaid
500 plants 7.00
1000 plants 12.50

NEW LOGAN
extra early black
CUMBERLAND
mid-season black
100 plants $1.50 Not Prepaid
500 plants 5.75
1000 plants 10.50

New Strain Heavy-Fruiting Mastodon

Here are Mastodon Ever-bearing Strawberry plants that will amaze you with their fruitfulness. These plants came from a 3-acre field that last year produced more berries, made more profit, and put forth more runner plants than any other five acres of Mastodon in this part of Michigan. Try them at these

New Plan Prices

500 Plants $5.00
1000 Plants 9.00
5000 or more at $8.00 per 1000 Not Prepaid.

Order all the New Strain Mastodon you want at these new low prices, and if you are not satisfied with them in every way when they fruit, we'll replace them 2 for 1.